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THIS AGREEMENT OF DEVELOpMENT is made at
Panaji, Goa, on this 13th day of September,2017:

1

BETWEEN

MT. BEETHOVEN JUVENAL RABINDRANATH

PIEDADE COSTA MARTtNS, major, s/o tate Mr.

Nicolau Joao Andre Francisco Miguel Martins,

businessman and his wife;

Mrs. CARMEN LIZA CARVALHO E MART|NS, major,

d/o Mr Jose Francisco Herculano Carvalho,

bus inesswoman;

both lndian Nationals and residents of H. No. A-9,

Sapana Heritage, Monte Hill Road, Margao, Salcete, Goa,

hereinafter referred to as the 'OWNERS' (which expression

shall, unless repugnant to the context or meanrng, mean

and include their heirs, successors, legal representatives,

administrators and assigns) of the ONE pART.

AND

M/s ASHRAY REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS, a partnership

Firm registered under the Indian Partnership Act, having its

registered office at Office No. 2, 2na Fbor, Landscape

Shire, Caranzalem, Goa, holding PAN Card No.

AAMFA9760F and represented herein by its partners:
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2.

Mr. GIRISH RAGHA, s/o Mr. Laxman Ragha, 47
years of age, hotding pAN Card No. AFApR0792K.

businessman, and;

Mrs. ASHWINI RAGHA, w/o Mr. Girish Ragha, 44

years of age, Architect, holding pAN Card No.

ADlPR2450E and represented herein through her

attorney holder Mr. GIRtSH RAGHA, duly constituted

vide power of attorney dated 30th July,200g,
executed before the Notary Mrs. Meera Medherar,

under registration No. 4525 on 08-0g-200g;

both Indian Nationals and residents of Kaivallya,

1714071C3,2nd ftoor, Near Models Status, Tateigao,

Tiswadi, Goa, hereinafter referred to as tne

'DEVELOPER' (which expression shall, untess

repugnant to the context and meaning, mean and

include the respective heirs of the partners, legal

representatives, administrators and assigns) of the

OTHER PART.

WHEREAS there exists two properties bearing survey

no. 146/14 (part) and '146113 (part), totally admeasuring

5,034 Sq.mtrs, situated at Pilerne, Bardez, Goa, within the

limits of the Village Panchayat of Pilerne, described under

Schedule I hereunder written, delineated in red in the plan

annexed hereto and hereinafter referred to as the 'SAID

PROPERTIES' for brevitv's sake.
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AND WHEREAS the SA|D pROpERTtES has come to
be vested in the OWNERS herein vide (a) Deed of Sale

dated 29-06-2017, registered under No. BRZ_BK1_02730_

2017, CD Number BRZD788 on 29-06-2017; (b) Deed of
Sale dated 29-06-2017, registered under No. BRZ_BK1-

02731-2017, CD Number BRZDTBS on 29-06-2017; both in
the Office of the Sub-Registrar of Bardez, at Mapusa.

AND WHEREAS the DEVELOpER is desirous of

developing the SAID PROPERTIES at its exctusive cost,

which shall hereinafter be referred to as the,SAlD
DEVELOPMENT' in consideration of the allotment of 1700

Sq.mtrs of super built-up area constituting Apartments in

the SAID DEVELOPMENT to the OWNERS bv the

DEVELOPER herein.

AND WHEREAS the

execute these presents

conditions.

parties hereto have agreed to

on the following terms and

/\

PARTIES HERETO AS FOLLOWS:

lN CONSIDERATION of the aforesaid agreement and

in pursuance of the allotment of 1700 Sq.mtrs of

super built-up area constituting Apartments in the

SAID DEVELOPMENT bv the DEVELOPER to the-e4w w
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OWNERS herein, the DEVELOpER

the SAID DEVELOPMENT in the SAtD

shall carry out

PROPERTY.

2. It is agreed by the parties hereto that the Apartments

constituting the built-up area to be allotted to the

respective parties shall be delineated and

demarcated in the architectural plans approved by

the Village Panchayat which shall be duly signed by

the parties hereto and shall form part of an

Addendum to this Agreement.

3. The DEVELOPER shail deposit with the OWNERS

sum of Rs. 50,00,000/- (Rupees fifty lakhs only)
a refundable security deposit which has been paid

u n der:

a. Rs. 25,00,000/- (Rupees twenty five takhs only)

vide cheque bearing No 006091 dated 13/09/2017

drawn on HDFC Bank, Caranzalem Branch, on

execution of these presents in favour of Mr.

Beethoven Juvenal Martins

b. Rs. 25,00,000/- (Rupees twenty five takhs only)

vide cheque bearing No 006092 dated 2T109t2017

drawn on HDFC Bank, Caranzalem Branch in

favour of Mrs. Carmen Liza Martins

(the receipt whereof the OWNERS do hereov

admit and acknowledge)
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4. The DEVELOPER shail complete the SAID

DEVELOPMENT at its exclusive cost within a period

of 24 months from the date of obtaining construction

license subject to an extension of 6 months. lt is

agreed however that the DEVELOpER shall be

allowed a period of 6 months to obtain permissions

t0 commence development and if the DEVELOpER

fails to obtain the permissions within the aforesaid

period of 6 months, this agreement shall stand

cancelled and the OWNERS shall refund Rs.

45,00,000/- (Rupees forty-five lakhs onty) of the

refundable security deposit paid as above.

5 The DEVELOPER agrees

construction in terms of the

good quality materials. The

SAID DEVELOPMENT shatt be

il.

to carry out the

approved plans with

specifications of the

in terms of Schedule

6. In the event the OWNERS desires any change in or

addition to the specifications in terms of Schedule ll,

the same may be incorporated/ executed by the

DEVEL0PER at such additional costs of the

materials, plus labour and 15% towards profit and

overheads, however such changes/additions, if any,

shall be intimated in writing before the

commencement of the soecified works.
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7. lt is agreed by and between the parties that it shall
be the responsibility of the DEVELOpER to obtain, at

its exclusive cost, the necessary Conversion Sanad,

permissions, approvals and licenses, required for the

SAID DEVELOPMENT under the relevant laws, acts,

rutes and regulations from the Village panchayat,

North Goa Planning and Development Authority,

Town and Country Planning Department and/or any

0ther statutory body and/or authority and only

thereafter the DEVELOpER shall commence the

construction of the SAID DEVELOpMENT stricily
according to the terms and approvals granted by the

concerned authorities.

B. The OWNERS do agree with the DEVELOPER that on

execution of these presents the DEVELOpER and its

employees/personnel shall be entifled to enter upon

the SAID PROPERTIES and survey, demarcate the

land, excavate, fill and commence and execute

construction works thereon and do all that is reouired

for the construction of the SAID DEVELOPMENT.

The DEVELOPER shall bear all charges and

expenses towards construction of the SAID

DEVELOPMENT including infrastructure tax and sucn

other necessary charges and expenses required to

be borne for the construction of the SAID

DEVELOPMENT.

9.
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11

J

It agreed by the parties hereto that the proposed

Deed of Sale for the undivided share in the SAID

PROPERTIES corresponding to the Apartments

constituting the built-up area of the DEVELOpER

shall be executed in favour of the DEVELOpER or its
nominee/s on completion of the construction of the

Apartments constituting the built-up area of the

OWNERS and after obtaining Occupancy Certificate

from the Village Panchayat for the same. The

DEVELOPER shall be entifled to selt the Apartments

constituting the built-up area of the DEVELOpER and

appropriate the Sale proceeds under the said

Agreement/s andior Deeos.

It is further agreed that the proposed purchaser/s of

either the OWNERS' Apartments constituting the

built-up area or the DEVELOpER'S Apartments

con stitutin g the built-up area being the

nomineesiassignees of the party hereto shall be

entitled to all rights, common passages,

proportionate share in the property, amenities etc

and the prospective purchasers of the same shall be

governed and shall observe and comply with the

byelaws of the local Authorities or the Maintenance

Society, as applicable and as may be laid from time

to time.
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12.

12,

14.

15.

The OWNERS shall execute a power of Attorney in

favour of their nominee/s or Mr. GIRISH RAGHA, for
the purpose of signing of all applications, affidavits,
plans etc. for the purpose of getting approvals for

construction of the SAID DEVELOPMENT in the SAtD

PROPERTY.

The DEVELOPER shatt be solely liable in case of any

wrong act, theft, crime or any other incident arising

in the SAID DEVELOPMENT and SAtD pROpERTy.

It is agreed and understood between the parties

hereto that during the currency of this agreement,

possession of the SAID PROPERTTES shall always

be vested with the OWNERS and the DEVELOpER is

hereby granted license to enter upon the SAID

PROPERTIES for the purpose of construction of the

SAID DEVELOPMENT.

The OWNERS shall extend cooperation towaros

execution and registration of Agreements of Sale

and/or Deeds of Sale in favour of the purchaser/s or

the nominees of the DEVELOPER on instructions of

the DEVELOPER and upon completion and handing

over of the built up area to the purchaser, as and

when requested by the DEVELOPER.

w



to. The OWNERS hereby declare that they have not

created any charge, encumbrance or lien on the

SAID PROPERTIES nor is the SAtD pROpERTtES

subject matter of any litigation or acquisition and that

they shall not create any charge, encumbrance

and/or lien on the SAID PROPERTIES and shall r<eep

the SAID PROPERTIES free from any and all

encumbrances, charges or lien during the currency of

this Agreement and shall indemnify and Keep

indemnified the DEVELOPER against any defect in

title.

17. The DEVELOPER shall not be liabte for delay in the

SAID DEVELOPMENT due to any Act of God, Force

Majeur, non-availability of construction material or

due to any noticeiorder/Rule of any Authority beyond

the control of the DEVELOPER and the DEVELOpER

shall be entitled to such reasonable extensions of

time as may be necessary to complete the

construction of the SAID DEVELOPMENT.

18. In the case of any disputes and differences between

the parties hereto, the same shall be referred to

arbitration as per the provisions of the Arbitration

and Conciliation Act, 1996 and in case of disputes

only the Courts in Goa shall have the jurisdiction.

-trq-Sq
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,o In the event of any increase in the F.A.R, the

Apartments constituting the built-up area to oe

allotted to all the parties shall correspondingly

In creas e.

The OWNERS shall bear their respective costs,

charges and expenses towards stamp duty,

registration fees, GST, infrastructure tax and all

other taxes and levies/cess in respect to their

Apartments constituting their 1700 sq.mtrs of super

21

built-up area under this Agreement.

This Agreement comprises the entire agreement

between the parties and shall supersede any earlier

oral or written agreement or any other writing in the

matter. Any amendment to this Agreement shall be in

writing and signed by the parties hereto.

22, AII notices to be served on the parties shall be

deemed to be duly served if sent by registered post

to the addresses mentioned above.

SCHEDULE I

lsArD PROPERTYI

ALL THAT PROPERTY known as'BHATLEM',

admeasuring 4,737 Sq.mtrs, bearing survey no.

146114 (part), situated at Pilerne, Bardez, Goa,

within the limits of the Village Panchayat of Pilerne,

described in the Land Registration Office under

l.*
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Description No. 10064 at page 168v of Book 26New

not registered in the Taluka Revenue Office, bearing

Old Cadastral No. 982 and is bounded as under:

On or towards the EAST: by the property marked

as 'R' for road widening

and by public road;

by survey no. 146/13 &

146/14(part);

by survey no. 146/9 &

146t11',

by the public road.

On or towards the WEST:

On or towards the NORTH:

On or towards the SOUTH:

ALL THAT PR0PERTY known as 'cHARBHATT

MAICAVADDO', admeasuring 297 sq.mtrs, bearing

survey no. 146/13 (part), situated at Pilerne, Bardez,

Goa, within the limits of the Village panchayat of

Pilerne, described in the Land Registration Office

under Description No. 10064 at page 168v of Book

26New not registered in the Taluka Revenue Office,

bearing Old Cadastral No. 982 and is bounded as

under:

On or towards ihe EAST Dy survey no.

(part);

146t14

On or towards the WEST: by the pubtic

On or towards the NORTH: bv balance

A

survey no.

(part);

On or towards the SOUTH: by the public

road;

portion of

146t13

road.
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PROPERTIES is delineated in red in

hereto)

2.

SCHEDULE II

lspEClFlcATtoNS oF CONSTRUCTIONI

R.C.C framed struciure In M25 Concrete with HYSD

bars

External Walls in 23 cm thick laterite/ Bricks/ Good

concrete blocks

Internal walls in 10 cm. thick bricks/ concrete Blocns

Exposed laterite/brick/pebble/tile cladding work on

certain walls

External Plaster ln cement mortar two coat

External Plaster in cement mortar in two coats,

internal plaster finished with plaster of paris of

Gypsum Plaster

Waterproofing with 10 years warranty

Good Quality flooring and walls tiles costing Rs.70/-

oer sft

9. Staircase steps in natural stone costing Rs.125/sft

10. Natural stone for the window ledges

11. Natural stone like kota or equivalent stone for garage

floor/stilt floor

Monier or equivalent roofing files

Toilet wash basin, W.C., taps, of standard Jaguar or

equivalent with stainless steel fittings like towel rod,

glass shelf, and shower enclosure.

14. Wash basin counters with natural stone

(The SAID

an annexed

3.

tl

5.

8.

tz.
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lt. External paint in apex ultima or equivalent

18. Internal Paint in plastic emulsion

17. Main door in teakwood, lnternal doors in flush

Masonite doors or Flush doors finished with qood

polish and quality hardware

13. Windows in UPVCiAnodised aluminium with good

quality fittings

1). Modular kitchen cabinets with stainless steel sink

21. Fire resistant cables of finolex with Anchor

Roma/Le Grand or equivalent electrical switches

21. TV points In allthe rooms

22. Intercom facility from the main security cabin

2j. Wiring for inverter/Generator

2+. Common Swimming pool

2i. Railings in M.S. Powder coated or Stainless Steel

with toughened glass

Wooden deck tiling around pool

Stilt car oarks facilities

Standard Make Light fixtures in the common areas

Planter and landscaping

Cobble Pavers/stone for Driveway

Common utility rooms like office, store, caretaker

room and toilet in the comolex

CCTV at the main gate and in common areas

Drip irrigation system for plants

21.
n7

21.

2J.

Jt.

JZ.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have

e+ecuted these presents on the date hereinabove

n:rtioned.'ey w'
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SIGNED SEALED AND

BY THE WITHINNAMED

DELIVERED]

owNERSl

Mr. BEETHOVEN JUVENAL

RABINDRANATH PIEDADE COSTA MARTINS

t!

Mrs, GARMEN LIZA CARVALHO E MARTTNS

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED]

BY THE WITHIN-NAMED DEVELOPERI

Mr. GIRISH RAGHA

for self & attorney holder of

Mrs. ASHWINI RAGHA

Partners

M/s ASHRAY REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS

t Lidv$ E'{dt,\i{i1F!.
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IN THE PRESENCE OF:

Na'*x*
NA$IT* NATK

&k dr'O,-€la't tM

mJ*'

'l bx'rculi'EDiBJfffrN{'

;\U\,Llcate & Nofary

^r 
rswaoi Tatuka

neg. No. 379/1d
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